
No-Code Integration Builder
Importing and transforming data from common sources like EHRs, ADT feeds, 
and UM clinical guidelines is easy with our no-code, drag-and-drop integration 
builder.

Simple, User-Friendly 
Seamlessly convert data into FHIR®-compatible formats and share newly
converted data to other enterprise platforms for seamless data uniformity,
care continuity, and greater lifetime value.

Quickly Convert Data to FHIR® Formats
Reduce IT staff workload, costs, and reliance on professional services. Flexible 
configurations and the use of existing and custom integrations can reduce 
integration timelines by 65% or more, and HELIOShub has been shown to 
compress delivery times for a complex bi-directional flow by 80%.

Less Work for IT, No Specialization Needed
Includes a FHIR® store for leading implementation guides with a comprehensive 
library of APIs, real-time bi-directional integration flows, configurable data 
transformations to/from FHIR®, unlimited application connections, event-based 
automation, Pub/Sub Messaging, and S3/SFTP.

Use with Existing & New Data Architectures:
Adopt FHIR® as part of your existing data architecture or build a front-end 
application with a fully functional backend FHIR® CDR; as well as push interfaces 
out of your existing CDR to quickly answer requests for FHIR® data. 

Delivering Data
Interoperability to Your Hands
Purpose-built for the payer ecosystem, HELIOShub is the first FHIR® Integration 
Platform as a Service (FiPaaS) designed to break down the barriers to data 
interoperability and FHIR® adoption quickly and at scale. A simple user interface 
coupled with a no-code, drag-and-drop integration builder, and rapid FHIR® 
transformation capabilities all built into one solution, lets payers quickly and 
easily connect and transform all their critical data into formats that meet the 
HL7® FHIR® standard, without either specialization or heavy lifting by IT teams. 

Spend more time focusing on improving care experiences and 65% less on 
integrations.

Easier, Faster FHIR® Compatibility:

Reduce data 
integration times 
by 65% or more

65%



Easier, Faster FHIR® Compatibility:

Experience the power and 
simplicity of HELIOShub 
yourself. Scan the QR code 
above or click here to see the 
future of data interoperability 
in action.

Self-Manageable with Configurable Controls,
Settings & Features

READY TO GET STARTED? 

As a single solution for FHIR® data interoperability needs — transformation, 
storage, management — are in one place. No more expensive, multi-solution 
tech stack needed to get:

FHIR® store for leading implementation guides

A comprehensive API library that allows customers to self-manage 
import and export operations conforming to FHIR® formats

Configurable data transformations to/from FHIR®

Unlimited application connections

Event-based automation

Real-time bi-directional integration flows

Configurable admin settings and rules for complete 
self-management and control

HELIOShub simplifies data normalization between insurers, providers, and third-party applications, to 
give organizations endless flexibility and longevity with their data. You’re in control of your data from 
day 1, enabling resource and cost-savings, and greater lifetime value. 

Reduce data 
integration times 
by 65% or more

65%
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*HL7® , FHIR® and the FHIR      are the registered trademarks of Health Level Seven International and their use 
does not constitute endorsement by HL7.

https://www.virtualhealth.com/helioshub-demo-request/?utm_campaign=HELIOShub&utm_source=QR%20Code%20-%20Sale%20Sheet&utm_content=HELIOShub%20Sale%20Sheet 

